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Dear Parents and Carers 

 

This is my last letter of the school year 2020-21.  It feels like a huge achievement for all of us to get to the end 

of this difficult year, but a great disappointment that we couldn’t end the year in the way we would have liked, 

with all students and staff together.  I have already thanked my colleagues at school for their amazing and 

tireless work.  We are all ready for a break!  I have also thanked you, the members of our wider school 

community, for your support over the course of the year. I repeat these thanks today.  

 

In September, we have a staggered start to the school year.  The dates are as follows: 

 

Monday 6 September  Staff Training Day – school is closed to students 

Tuesday 7 September  Start of Term for students in years 7, 10 and 12 

Wednesday 8 September Start of Term for students in years 11 and 13 

Thursday 9 September Start of Term for students in years 8 and 9 

 

Our school day will start at 08:45 and end at 15:15.  These times are unchanged from this year. 

 

The Government has asked us to offer two lateral flow device COVID tests to students as they return to 

school in September.  Unfortunately – and this has been a frequent problem this past year – government 

expectations and guidelines are not yet clear.  We are making plans to be able to administer these tests in the 

first two weeks of term, but we are not yet able to give all the details. 

 

We encourage all parents and carers to give their consent for their child to take the lateral flow tests at the 

start of the year.  If you have already given consent earlier this year, you do not need to give consent again.  If 

you wish to withdraw your consent, you need to write to us at:  admin@lordlawson.academy including 

‘COVID Testing Consent’ in the title and stating the name and year group of your child.  There will be a 

further opportunity for parents who have not already given consent to do so, including parents of students 

starting in year 7.  We will be in touch with you about this towards the end of the holiday period, when we 

will also be able to give more detail about the testing arrangements. 

 

Exam results: A Level results are published on Tuesday 10 August, and GCSE and vocational results on 

Thursday 12 August.  We look forward to seeing many of our students in school to collect their results on 

these days.  Sixth Form Enrolment follows the collection of GCSE results on 12 August. 

 

We hope that students and parents will be happy with their results, which are the product of much hard work, 

both by students and their teachers.  Arrangements for the appeal process are being communicated to students 

by Miss Nellist. 

 

Finally, I hope you, your children and your family have a restful and peaceful summer break, filled with the 

sorts of things you love to do together.  I look forward to welcoming our students back in September, when I 

hope we will also be able to welcome parents and carers back into the academy, more than we have been able 

to this year. 

 

With all best wishes 
 

Yours faithfully  

  

Mr A T Fowler  

Principal  
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Latest Information from Gateshead Public Health 

 

 
 

 

The last few weeks have been very challenging for everyone in the North East – workers, employers, parents, 

students, the health service and everyone else.  We know that case numbers rose very sharply in June and July, 

and that the effect of this rise has been amplified by the rules on self-isolation, where several additional people 

have been required to isolate for each COVID case.  We have ended the year with large numbers of students 

self-isolating. 

 

Gateshead’s figures suggest that the local peak of cases may be passing.  We hope so, but as we start our 

summer holidays we all need to continue to take sensible precautions. 

 

I would like to thank all staff, students and parents for working with us under very difficult conditions this 

year.  Wherever possible, we have kept the school open to our students, despite enormous pressures, and I am 

proud that we have been able to serve our community in this way.  My thanks to everyone who has helped 

with this.  Particular thanks to our pastoral care team and to Mrs Ridley, who has performed daily miracles 

with the staff cover list.  Thank you also to all teachers who have covered classes, and to our loyal supply 

teachers. 

 

Mr A Fowler 

Principal 

 
 



 
           Uniform:  A reminder of the school uniform policy  

 

 
  



 
   

A level and GCSE Results Day Information 

 

A level Results - available for collection in school from 8:30am on Tuesday 10 August.  Results will be 

emailed to students, via their academy email account, at 8:30am. 

 

GCSE Results - available for collection in school between 9:00 and 11:00am on Thursday 12 August. 

Results will be emailed to students, via their academy email account, out at 11:00am. 

 

Mrs S Nellist 

Assistant Principal 

 

 
 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Year 7:  Performing Arts and Music Data Drop Explained  
 

The following information explaining the grading of current achievement was omitted from the recent 

year 7 Data Drop. 
 

• Students have begun to explore a range of musical and performance skills (dance, drama, music 

and media) and can apply this knowledge and creativity appropriately to all tasks.  We expect 

year 7 students to be working at emerging level at this stage of their Performing Arts and Music 

studies. 
 

• The Performing Arts department are extremely impressed with students' individual creativity as 

evidenced in remote learning and student's resilience in continuing their performance work on our 

return to the academy.  We look forward to the next academic year, when we will be focusing on 

the 'developing' criteria, and supporting the students to progress their level of skill and 

achievement through new creative topics. 
 

If you require any further information please contact Miss Brown, Subject Leader Performing Arts 

at: sbrown@lordlawson.academy  
 

Mrs S Nellist 

Assistant Principal 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

Year 11 and year 13 Students:  TAG Appeals Process 

 

Information on the appeals process for our year 11 and year 13 students has been emailed to their  

academy email addresses. 

 

Mrs S Nellist 

Assistant Principal 
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Academy Production 2021:  Les Misérables 

 

Parents/Guardians of students involved in the 2021 academy production of Les Misérables will receive a 

letter through the post over the coming week, confirming details of next terms proposed rehearsal and 

performance dates.  If you have any further questions upon receipt of the letter, please do not hesitate to 

contact me via email at:  sbrown@lordlawson.academy 

 

Thank you for your patience and support as we have negotiated the challenges of socially distanced 

performance work this academic year.  Our cast have been extremely resilient and are creating a very 

special show to share with you all. 

 

Further details about the production will be announced to our whole school community in September.  

We have every hope that we will be able to share Lord Lawson's vision of Les Misérables with you in the 

Autumn term and look forward to opening night, when we will welcome an audience back into the 

academy once again.   

 

Wishing you a wonderful summer break. 

 

Miss S Brown 

Subject Leader - Performing Arts   

 

 

 
 

 

 

  

 

 
 

Subject Specific Parent Evenings:  Dates for diary 

 

Year 13: Thursday 16 September - from 3:30 until 6:00pm. 

Year 11:  Tuesday 21 September - from 3:30 until 6:30pm. 

 

Further details will be communicated to parents nearer the time. 

 

Mrs K Hubbard 

PA to SLT 
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Asher Knight Performance 

 

On Thursday 15 July, singer-songwriter Asher Knight performed and delivered two mental health 

performances to year 9 and year 10 students.   

  

Asher is part of the ‘Power of Muzik’ collective, an initiative which promotes positive messages and 

awareness of important issues such as Bullying and Mental Health, through high energy live shows.  Having 

had his own struggles with bullying, body image and mental health, Asher is now an official ambassador for 

the charity Barnardo's and was the perfect advocate to deliver such important messages to our students.  In 

recent years, Asher has supported Boyzone, The Vamps, and Steps on their UK arena tours.   

  

Asher discussed mental health, the causes of mental health problems, a time when he has had his own mental 

health issues, who to turn to for help, and the importance of speaking up.  He also spoke about the stresses of 

the last year during the pandemic.  Asher educated students on the link between our mental health and body 

image which has become a real issue for the younger generation due to the increase of social media use.  To 

conclude his performance, Asher discussed the importance of treating each other fairly, why diversity should 

be celebrated, what to do if you're being discriminated against, and why it is wrong to discriminate.   

  

Students were engaged throughout the performances and asked some very thoughtful questions.  Asher’s visit 

to the academy was part of our Personal Development provision.  We look forward to welcoming Asher to 

our academy again in the future.  

    

Mr L Cumiskey   

Personal Development Coordinator   

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

Personal Development 

 

As you may know, Personal Development has been taught to students at Lord Lawson of Beamish Academy 

since September.  Personal Development has a vital role in preparing students to negotiate the challenges and 

opportunities of an increasingly complex world.  This presents many positive and exciting opportunities.  

 

As part of our provision we teach students about periods and the menstrual cycle.  To our surprise this week, 

‘Always’ sent us an amazing present.  We received over 600 Tampax sample packs, each of which comes 

with a parental support leaflet!  

 

At the start of the new academic year, students will have access to the sample packs.  In addition, Mr 

Cumiskey and the Personal Development Student Leadership Team will visit local primary schools to share 

our many sample packs to support young girls within the local community (COVID restrictions allowing).  

 

We would like to thank Always for their generous support.  

 

Mr L Cumiskey 

Personal Development Coordinator 

 



 

  

 

Year 7:  Creative ‘Art in Heaven’ 

 

As part of their summer studies in Religious Education, year 7 students have been lucky enough to have 

the opportunity to complete a Spirited Arts unit.  This is based on a national and international 

competition for schools, run by NATRE (National Association of Teachers of Religious Education).  In 

lessons the students were given the themes of ‘Where is God?’ and ‘God’s good earth’ to choose from 

and had to produce a piece of art work and written explanation of their choices. 

 

Unfortunately, schools can only send in up to 10 entries and Mr Clarke and I pondered for a long time 

over our choices, but eventually selected the work of a selection of students who have been awarded with 

a sweet treat and certificate, plus a positive praise P3 each.  These pieces of art have been posted for 

entry and we have also some praise points and some certificates for other students that we feel deserve 

special recognition, even though we cannot enter their pieces. 

 

We would like to wish all the students whose work is entered the very best of luck in the competition and 

say how proud we are of both their efforts and the general standard of work and effort shown across the 

whole of year 7.  With so many lovely pieces of art created, it will certainly brighten up the RE 

classrooms as part of new displays and we are looking forward to doing this again with some new themes 

next year.  

 

If you would like to see previous entries, the link for the site is as follows: Art in Heaven Gallery 

 

Thank you and best of wishes for a happy and safe summer break. 

 

Mrs Adair-McAuley  

Subject Leader – Religious Education 

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

https://www.natre.org.uk/about-natre/projects/spirited-arts/spirited-arts-gallery/2019/?ThemeID=66


 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

 

Motivation Monday 

 
Year 8 Turner student Cole Reid took part in a Triathlon on Sunday 18 September, at Hetton Lyons Country 

Park.  Cole competed against children aged 9 to 15 years of age from across the country.   

 

The Triathlon comprised a: 

 

350m open water swim 

7.2km bike ride 

2km run 

 

Cole finished 5th overall in the boys from the North East and 15th overall in his age category.  Cole's sister 

Larkin, who attends Windy Nook Primary School, also took part in a smaller race and was 2nd overall girl for 

9 - 10 year olds.  Brother and sister train with Ryton Triathlon Club and Gateshead & Whickham Amateur 

Swimming Club,  with Cole training 6 times a week!  Cole is also qualified as a member of the North East 

Development Squad for triathlon. 

 

You are really amazing, and an inspiration to us all.  A huge well done to you both – we are so proud of you!! 

 

Mrs J Walsh 

Education, Welfare and Attendance Officer 

 

p.s. Don’t forget to follow us on: 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Lord-Lawson-of-Beamish-Academy-105988864443263 

 

https://twitter.com/llobacademy 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hettonlyonscountrypark/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUVESvCrFxK5XXQ208eOf4xGHKGw_XLkewiIE3tCeW0cgG9OUyx5PffsxOQ_mjLO2_jkf_n56oKJzH5diSm7_TCcsxHVMRyzWIKrsq2HwRhHGXeHs3clD3an3_826w2fnuOxnNhPaepEF_RYQssmNsB_WS8iEzWbLsMV7i8r2xUSw&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hettonlyonscountrypark/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUVESvCrFxK5XXQ208eOf4xGHKGw_XLkewiIE3tCeW0cgG9OUyx5PffsxOQ_mjLO2_jkf_n56oKJzH5diSm7_TCcsxHVMRyzWIKrsq2HwRhHGXeHs3clD3an3_826w2fnuOxnNhPaepEF_RYQssmNsB_WS8iEzWbLsMV7i8r2xUSw&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1894682587514989/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUVESvCrFxK5XXQ208eOf4xGHKGw_XLkewiIE3tCeW0cgG9OUyx5PffsxOQ_mjLO2_jkf_n56oKJzH5diSm7_TCcsxHVMRyzWIKrsq2HwRhHGXeHs3clD3an3_826w2fnuOxnNhPaepEF_RYQssmNsB_WS8iEzWbLsMV7i8r2xUSw&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/1894682587514989/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUVESvCrFxK5XXQ208eOf4xGHKGw_XLkewiIE3tCeW0cgG9OUyx5PffsxOQ_mjLO2_jkf_n56oKJzH5diSm7_TCcsxHVMRyzWIKrsq2HwRhHGXeHs3clD3an3_826w2fnuOxnNhPaepEF_RYQssmNsB_WS8iEzWbLsMV7i8r2xUSw&__tn__=-UK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Lord-Lawson-of-Beamish-Academy-105988864443263
https://twitter.com/llobacademy?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor


 

First Aid Unit Awareness Topic: Swimming in Open Water 

 

While we are all enjoying the hot weather, many people have been cooling down in rivers, lakes and in the 

sea; tragically there have been a number of deaths due to people not being mindful of the dangers of 

swimming in open water. 

 

Swimming in an open body of water (like a river, lake, or sea) is different from swimming in a pool. Even 

those of us who are good swimmers need to take care. 

 

Tell your child never to swim alone - being with a friend means there's always someone looking out for 

them.  When people swim together, they can help each other or go for help in an emergency. 

 

Here are some tips for you (and your child) to follow, based on the type of water: 

 

Lakes and Ponds 

 

▪ Don't let your children swim without adult supervision.  Lakes or ponds might be shallow near the 

bank, but get deep quickly away from shore.   

▪ Ponds and lakes may hide jagged rocks, broken glass, rubbish, weeds and grass that could entangle a 

leg or arm.   

▪ Make sure your child wears foot protection. In the water, they should wear aqua socks or water 

shoes. 

 

The Beach 

 

▪ Don't let your child swim without adult supervision; it is preferable for them to swim where there is 

a lifeguard on duty. 

▪ They shouldn't swim close to piers or pilings, as sudden water movements/surges may push 

swimmers into them. 

▪ The beach has additional hidden dangers such as undercurrents and tides.  Look for posted signs 

about rip currents, jellyfish warnings, surfing restrictions, and other hazards.   

▪ Ask the lifeguard (if there is one) about the water conditions. 

▪ If they are caught in a rip current or undertow, they should swim parallel to the shore or tread water 

and call for a lifeguard's help. 

▪ The stings of jellyfish or Portuguese man-o’-wars can be painful, so tell them to watch out for them 

in the water and to get help straight away if they are stung. 

 

Water Temperature 

 

▪ Water temperature is important.  Enter the water slowly and make sure it feels comfortable. A 

temperature below 20°C is cold to most swimmers. Recommended water temperatures vary 

depending on the activity and a swimmer's age but in general 28°C–30°C is comfortable for 

recreational swimming. 

 

▪ Babies are more comfortable when the water is on the warmer side of this temperature range. 

 

▪ Body temperature drops more quickly in water than on land. It doesn't take long for hypothermia 

(when the body loses heat faster than it can make it) to set in.  Anyone who is shivering or has 

muscle cramps must get out of the water immediately. 

 

Mrs K Maynard 

Student support Leader and Health Unit Manager 

 

 
         



 



 
 



LORD LAWSON of BEAMISH ACADEMY 

SCHOLARS SERVICES TIMETABLES 2021-22 

 

MORNING SERVICES 

864 SERVICE – DEPARTS BIDDICK ARTS CENTRE 08:15  

VIA:  Biddick Lane Fallowfield Way, Worm Hill Terrace, FATFIELD BRIDGE (0821), Bonemill Lane, Vigo Lane, 

RICKLETON CHAPEL (0826), Vigo Lane, Picktree Lane, Birtley Road, Vigo Bridge, Portobello Road, Birtley Lane. 

Enter school grounds. 

ARRIVES LORD LAWSON SCHOOL 08:35 

873 SERVICE – DEPARTS SPRINGWELL VILLAGE (School) 08:05 

VIA: Springwell Road, Springwell Lane (B1288),  Springwell Road (B1296), Springwell Avenue WREKENTON  

HIGH STREET ALDI(0815), Springwell Road (B1296) Easedale Gardens  Wrekenton Row, Rockcliffe Way, 

EIGHTON BANKS (0822), Sheddon's Hill, Portobello, Birtley Lane, turn and set down in school grounds 

ARRIVES LORD LAWSON COMP SCH 08:30 

NEW ROUTE 

872 SERVICE– DEPARTS PARSONS ROAD BUS LINK STOP 08:10 

Via Parsons Road, Blue House Lane, Wellbank Road, WELL BANK BUS LINK (08:13), Wellbank Road, 

Peareth Hall Road, SPRINGWELL VILLAGE SOCIAL CLUB (08:20) Springwell Road, Mount Lane, 

Rockcliffe Way, SHEDDONS HILL (08:25), B 1231, Portobello Road, Birtley Lane , Lord Lawson 

ARRIVES LORD LAWSON COMP SCH 08:35 

874 SERVICE – DEPARTS KIBBLESWORTH (TURNING CIRCLE) 08:15 

VIA:  KIBBLESWORTH (0815), Front Street, Moormill Lane, Long Acre, Lamesley Road, DURHAM ROAD 

(0825) Harrass Bank, Birtley Avenue 

ARRIVES LORD LAWSON COMP SCH 08:35 

 

AFTERNOON SERVICES 

864 SERVICE – DEPARTS LORD LAWSON COMP SCH 15:20 

VIA:Birtley Lane, Portobello Road, A1231, Rockcliffe Way, MOUNT LANE(1527), Springwell Road,Springwell 

Village School(1529) Peareth Road, Stoney Lane, Springwell Road, Mount Lane, Rockcliffe Way, Sunderland 

Highway, Slip road A1231, AYTON ROAD (1537) Raby Road,OXCLOSE BUS LINK (1539), Brancepeth Road, 

Castle Road, Cambrian Way, Ayton Road, DunlinDrive, DunnockDrive(1542), Birtley Road, Picktree Lane, Vigo 

Lane, RICKLETON CHAPEL(1547),Vigo Lane, Bonemill Lane, FATFIELD BRIDGE, Worm Hill Terrace, Biddick 

Lane, BIDDICK ARTSCENTRE(1555), Biddick Lane, Fatfield Road, Parkway, GLEBE BUS LINK (1602) Police 

Station 

 

ARRIVES WASHINGTON BUS STATION 16:05 

 

873 SERVICE – DEPARTS LORD LAWSON COMP SCHOOL 15:20 

VIA:  Birtley Lane, Portobello Road, B1288, Springwell Road, PERSEVERANCE ARMS (1530) , B1288 Springwell 

Road, Springwell Avenue Wrekenton High Street 

ARRIVES WREKENTON HIGH STREET SHOPS 15:40 

874 SERVICE – DEPARTS LORD LAWSON COMP SCHOOL 15:20 

VIA: Birtley Lane, Portobello Road, A1231, Rockcliffe Way, MOUNT LANE(1525), Springwell Lane, Springwell 

Village (1530), Springwell Road, Wrekenton, B1296, EASEDALE GARDENS(1535) Harlow Green Lane, 

HERTFORD( 1542), Chowdene Bank, Lamesley Road, HAGGS LANE(1548), Kibblesworth Bank, Kibblesworth 

Square 

ARRIVES KIBBLESWORTH SQUARE 15:56 

 

 

 


